Email to forward to Friends, Volunteers + Connectors:
Hello Friends
Drink coffee. Eat breakfast. Help people. You need your morning joltwhy not combine your need
with that of others? Starting on September 4th, get your free cup of coffee every morning at
Spice Kit and help reduce poverty in the Bay Area. With Equator providing the amazing coffee to
accompany Spice Kit’s new breakfast menu, and donations going to the Tipping Point, Bay Area
citizens can caffeinate for a cause.
Grab your free cup and, if you feel so inclined, try the breakfast at Spice Kit, located at 405
Howard Street in San Francisco, and 340 S California Avenue in Palo Alto. Get free coffee, and
join Spice Kit, the Tipping Point, and Equator Coffee in their fight to reduce poverty in the Bay
Area.
WHY SUPPORT THIS CAMPAIGN?
Free Coffee It’s hard to say no to free anything, let alone amazing coffee. With a convenient
downtown location, Spice Kit is the perfect spot to get your morning caffeine fix. Come grab a
cup, and try out Spice Kit’s delicious breakfast menu. Items include Asian street food favorites
like the Steamed Bun with bacon and egg or the Rice Bowl with egg, garlic, and Chinese
sausage. http://spicekit.com // @spicekit
Great Cause The Tipping Point finds the best organizations serving low income families in the
Bay Area and provides them with the fundsand the supportthey need to realize their full
potential. www.tippingpoint.org // @tippoint
Sustainable Beans Equator Coffees & Teas is a premier coffee roaster located in San Rafael,
California, that roasts and farms its own coffee beans. Equator is committed to providing
excellent and sustainable coffee. http://www.equatorcoffees.com // @equatorcoffees
Get Free Coffee, plain and simple. Optional donations will go towards reducing poverty in the
Bay Area. For More information, contact [insert]
Facebook Post:
Spice Kit, the Tipping Point, and Equator Coffee have teamed up to bring you #coffeeforchange.
Get free coffee every morning this month, and, if you’d like, try out the new breakfast offerings at
Spice Kit. Your spare change goes toward reducing poverty in the Bay Area.
Spice Kit, the Tipping Point and Equator Coffee team up to reduce poverty in the Bay Area by
offering citizens free coffee for a cause. Grab your #coffeeforchange and try breakfast at Spice
Kit every morning this month.
Twitter:
.@spicekit @tippoint and @equatorcoffees team up to bring you #coffeeforchange. Grab your

free cup and help reduce poverty in the Bay Area
Get free @equatorcoffees coffee & try breakfast @spicekit & help @tippoint reduce poverty in
the Bay Area #coffeeforchange
Get free coffee & fight poverty with @spicekit @tippoint @equatorcoffees #coffeeforchange
Start your morning off right. Get free coffee & fight poverty with @spicekit @tippoint
@equatorcoffees #coffeeforchange
Eat Breakfast. Drink Coffee. Help people. @spicekit @tippoint @equatorcoffees
#coffeeforchange
You need your morning coffee & the Bay Area needs you. Stop by @spicekit for free
@equatorcoffees & donate to @tippoint #coffeeforchange
Instagram
Get Free Coffee, and help Spice Kit @equatorcoffees & Tipping Point fight poverty in the Bay
Area #coffeeforchange [+ picture of coffee/breakfast]

